
CASE STUDY:

Zeus Street Greek - a fresh online training solution for an innovative 
and vibrant brand

CLIENT
Zeus Street Greek

Background: Zeus Street Greek 
is an innovative and vibrant 
brand with a clear vision; to lead 
and innovate the fresh casual 
dining sector within Australia.

The Zeus philosophy is simple – 
to use time-honoured methods 
and family recipes to make real 
food with integrity, taste and 
freshness.

Zeus Street Greek was the  
winner for the Best New  
Concept at the 2016 QSR  
Media Detpak Awards.

Zeus opened its first store in the 
Sydney suburb of Drummoyne 
in June 2014 and now has over 
10 stores and a further 6 stores 
currently in development. 

zsg.com.au
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“Allara Learning’s online short courses and learning platform 
is easy to use and helps us deliver fun, engaging and consistent 
training to our staff across our growing number of stores.” 

Silvia Blanco 
Operations Manager, Zeus Street Greek

Challenge: Zeus Street Greek required an innovative compliance  
and induction training solution that would engage staff, deliver genuine  
learnings and scale with their rapidly growing business.

Key challenges:

• Provide consistent compliance training aross multiple venues.

• Deliver compliance training that engages staff and delivers  
genuine learnings.

• Integrate Zeus Street Greek’s own induction material  
into the training solution.

• Implement a reporting system that would monitor and track  
staff performance.

• Reflect Zeus Street Greek’s innovative and vibrant brand.

• Scale and adapt with Zeus Street Greek’s swiftly expanding business.

• Get up and running quickly.
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ABOUT ALLARA LEARNING

Allara Learning is a leading  
national vocational training 
company.

Allara Learning provides  
nationally recognised  
qualifications to businesses  
and individuals across Australia. 

Tailored training solutions  
are delivered onsite,  
in classrooms and online.

Allara Learning works with many 
of Australia’s most respected 
companies and organisations, 
including: Freedom Furniture, 
Meals on Wheels Queensland, 
Merivale,  Solotel, CLG,  
Spotless, Compass Group, TNT, 
Sumo Salad and TFE Hotels.

Founded in 2009, the company 
is headquartered in Sydney with 
offices in Melbourne, Brisbane  
Townsville and Perth.

Allara Learning operates two  
Registered Training Organisations:  
Tactical Training Group Pty Ltd  
National Provider No. 91054 
WG Learning Pty Ltd  
National Provider No. 91178

Solution: Zeus Street Greek utilised Allara Learning’s easy-to-use  
LMS (Learning Management System) and suite of highly engaging  
online compliance courses to deliver effective training to their staff. 

Being a cloud-based LMS solution meant that Zeus Street Greek  
was able to get up and running quickly and deliver consistent  
training across all venues. 

Zeus Street Greek also choose the LMS for its ability to scale effortlessly  
in line with the demands of their rapidly growing business.

The LMS was customised to project Zeus Street Greek’s unique and vibrant 
brand and allowed Zeus to add their own induction material alongside Allara’s 
compliance courses to provide a comprehensive training solution  
for their business.

A robust reporting system was implemented to easily monitor  
and track performance of individuals and venues.  

 
Outcomes:

• Zeus Street Greek had a custom branded LMS and training program  
up and running in 5 business days.

• Over 90 staff members completed their compliance training  
within 30 days of launch.


